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Program review process approved

Council adopts plus/minus grading
by Brenda Pittsley

The academic council voted Monday to
adopt a new grading system and a procedure for reviewing the seven academicprograms on probation. Though both items
havebeenpending onits agenda since early
spring, they stillprompteddebate.
The new plus/minus grading system will
begin fall quarter, 1983, if it receives final
approval by the university president. The
system willallowinstructors to attacha plus
or minus to letter grades to give a more precise indication of a student's performance.

With a rangeof 12 grades available, such
as "B-minus" rather than a flat "B," it is
probable that grade point averages will
drop slightly at first, Thomas Longin, academicvicepresident, said.
Last year the council had voted to drop
the use of letter grades and replace them
with a decimalsystem similar to one used by
the University of Washington.
However, the council voted Monday to
overturn its previous decision and embrace
the plus/minus idea instead, following a
discussion initiated by Longin during the
group's October meeting.
Longin expressed his preference for the
plus/minus system becauseof theawkwardness of using decimals. Few other schools
use that method, he said, and it would require a longer time to implement such a
radically different system.
Following a light exchange on the proper
phrasing and punctuation of the grading
format to be printedin the university Bulletin of Information, a moreheatedexchange
resulted overtheprogramreviewproposal.
The program review, presented for approval at the October meeting, is a process
of judging the seven academic programs
that were placed on probationlast spring.
The original draft will include a productivity analysis, a self-study by the probation-

ary program, an inspectionby a joint committee and a finalrecommendationby Longin, tobe completedby March 15.
A few members of the council believed
that some ofthe deadlinesset forthereview
were "unreasonable," especially the joint
committeereport which was dueFeb. 15.
"If [the university] wants to give us a
quarter off of one-seventh of our teaching
load then Ithink it's a reasonable time,"
said Gary Chamberlain, associate professor
of theology, of the month allotted to the
committee.But a month is unreasonable,
he said, for a "major decision" that will
havesuch a large impact onthe university.
"I want to get Feb. 15 out of the statement," Chamberlaininsisted, "and amore
reasonable deadline set which may even
,thenhaveto be postponed."
It was decided by a unanimous vote to
move thatdeadlineto March 1
Linda Fitzpatrick, associate professor of
the Instituteof Public Service, argued another concern: "We don't really have any
criteria for the academic council to use
when it comes time to make a decision.
What we'll have is data and personal
reports but the actual way to evaluate that
dataisnot reallyincludedhere."
Fitzpatrick is worriedthatthe council has
not defined the parts of the review which
are most important. "Ithink we'regoing to
find cases wherethe quality is very strong,
but the quantity very weak in numbers, like
new majors."
That is too literal a definition of the
review, however, Longin said. He disapproves of "putting weights on each ofthese
questions."
David Knowles, assistant professor of
economics, agreed with Longin. This is not
a "process of determining the programs'
viability by 'quantitative' or 'qualitative.'
This whole process is qualitative and to
detach the two
Idon't see the parallel;
the antithesis of qualitativeis not quantitative."

Longin responded that he believes the
council will review each program individually and"arriveat a holisticconclusion."
In other business, the council considered
a request from the science and engineering
department to increase the credit requirement for abachelor's inengineeringdegree
from 180 credits to 184.
This degree, the proposal stated, is for
those engineeringstudents "unable to meet
the requirements for one ofthe other engin-

eering degrees." It isused "toshow at least
something for the time invested at Seattle
University."
The council refused to grant the request
without additional explanation as to why

they would when "no one pursues the
degree fromthe inception oftheir academic
career at S.U."
Consideringthat only fourstudents have
graduated with the degree in the last five
years, "willthe schoolofscience and engineeringcareanyway?" Knowlesasked.

.

...

Rentals being evaluated;
self-help program may go
by Michael Gilbert
The status of off-campus groups renting space at S.U. is currently under reevaluation, according to Ken Nielsen,
vicepresidentforstudentlife.

Nielsenis workingwiththedirectorsof
the campus buildings that are renting
space to outside agencies to determine
which ones will stay and what new programs, if necessary, will be accommodated.
Some groups currently renting space
fromS.U. are est(Erhard SeminarTraining), theU.S. Navy and the English LanguageSchool.
£5/ is a controversialself-help,personality development program founded by
Werner Erhard in San Francisco in the
midst oftheboomofsuch organizations
in the19705.
The group occasionally rents the
astrogym in Connolly Center for weekend long seminars, and its presence on
campus was raised at last week's ASSU
senate meeting as the subject of some
concern.
Nielsen said est has been using the
astrogymfor atleast thepast sevenyears,
butits future thereis under carefulconsideration.
"We did a little investigating and
there were certainly some philosophical
differences between their program and
theuniversity.It'ssomething we'retaking
into consideration," said Nielsen. He

did not specify what the differences
were.
AnotherfactorNielsen saidheis taking
intoconsiderationisthe $29,000 est pays
for annual usage of the astrogym. He
said, however, that the money is not his
primeconsideration.
"Ournumber oneobligationis toserve
the students. Our number two obligation
is to serve outside rental groups," he
said.
Revenue,however, is one of the main
reasons theadministrationhas beenforced to rent space to outside agencies, he
added.Because of lack ofstudent use of
some facilities, revenuemust bemadeup
and renting to outsidegroupsis one solution.
Nielsen added that review of S.U.s
renters takes place every year during the
budgeting process, and that heis not out
to drive est in particular awayfrom the
university.

"If wecan't rent space, thelossofrevenue has to be passedon to thestudents,"
Nielsen said. "We'd much prefer not to
be in the rental business, but unfortunately we haveto."
Nielsensaid hehadn't heard any complaints aboutthe presence of est oncampus until Tuesday night's meeting, but
saidit wouldnot be thefirst controversial
grouponcampus.
"Our scrutiny in choosing rental
(continued on page nine)

—

Jacob Needleman
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Street now place to discuss
meaning of life Needleman
by Kerry Godes
While previous generations had to learn
about sex in the street, today's generation
has to learnabout "being" in the street, according to Jacob Needleman, a philosophy
professor at SanFranciscoStateUniversity.
There is no place in our society for questionsaboutthe meaningof life tobe discussedin a respectedway,Needlemansaid.
"Maybe that's OK to a certain point;
maybeit'sbetterthat they begone intoovera
beer or in thestreet."But it mayalso lead to
the adoption of questionable philosophies,
Needlemansaid.
Needleman, whois also thedirectorof the
Center for the Study ofNew Religionof the
Graduate Theological Union in Berkeley,
spoke to about 120 students and faculty
membersinBarman auditoriumlast Thursday. His appearance was co-sponsored by
the philosophy department and the College
of Arts andSciences.
One of the questions parents are always
asking him, he said,is how they can prevent
young people from turning to questionable
or dangerous religious movements. He
replies thatthese movements maybesome of
the only places left where the search for

meaning is still going on, and in somecases
that search may have taken a questionable
turn.
"But it needs tobe brought back, this respect for this kind of questioning, and philosophy, I
' think, is the place
'' or one of the
placesit s got to bedone.

Needleman, whose third book, "The
Heart of Philosophy," was published two
weeksago, saidhe woulddefine philosophy
"notaltogetherjokingly as theartofpondering the questions one "
asks oneself at three
o'clockinthe morning.
Thereal functionofphilosophyis to confront questions about the meaning of life,
but not necessarily to answer them, and to
respondto thesearchwith ideas,hesaid.
But for thelastSO to75 years,philosophy
hasbeeninbad shapebecause it has become
a kind of academic specialization,Needleman said. It is the sort of thing college studentsgo into and come out of disillusioned
anddisappointed.
Needlemanhas been teachingphilosophy
forthe past 20 years,during which time, he
said,hehas gotten the feeling fromstudents
"that there was something driving them, the
(continued on pageeight)
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MRC considers four-year option
Plan offers choice of high school degree
by JamesBush

Proposed changes in the Matteo Ricci College program
wouldtake placeatSeattle PreparatorySchoolrather thanat
S.U., accordingtoEdwinWeihe, MRCIIco-dean.
Themajor changeintheprogramcurrently under discussionwouldallowMRCIstudents atSeattlePreptocomplete
a fourthyear of highschooland graduate,Weihe said.Currently,allSeattlePrep studentsare expectedto continuethe
MRCprogramat S.U., or must transfer toanother school to
receiveahigh schooldiploma.
TheMatteo RicciCollegeis an experimentalsix-year program designed to connect and consolidatehigh schooland
collegecurricula. Students first completethreeyearsofhigh
schoolatSeattlePrep (MRC formI)and then complete another threeyears at S.U., graduatingwithabachelor of arts
degreeinhumanities.
"This fourth yearis only an optionunder discussionright
now," Weihe said, noting that talks with Thomas Healy,
S.J., presidentoftheMRC program, are not yetcompleted.
Further, such achange wouldhavetobe approvedby Seattle
Prep'sboardof trusteesbeforeitcouldtakeeffect.
"We feel that wehavea responsibilityto SeattlePrep to
serve the legitimate educational needs of their students,"
Weihe said. Students who chose the fourth year at Seattle

Prep and graduationwould stillbeeligibleto attendformII
hereat a laterdate.
Weiheexpects that this optionwillalsolead toincreases in
thelong termenrollmentat SeattlePrep.Currently, 440 studentsare enrolledthere, Weihe said,and school officialsare
hopingthat this numberwouldrise by about100 if a fourth

yearwasadded.
Thismovewould alsoincreasethepoolofMRC students,
allowingthe S.U.programto "sharpen andraiseadmissions
standards," Weihe said. "This means that students who
come intotheMRC programwillbe moremotivatedto continue, becausethey haveother options.
Onlyabout athirdofthe students who begin theprogram
in their first year of high school at Seattle Prep eventually
graduate from the program six years later, Weihe said.
"After the second year (at Seattle Prep) there's''no transferthatthere willbea drop.
ring
''
' in,soit'sinevitable
'Therearealwayschanges goingoninMatteoRicci, said
c
ollege."
Weihe. "Itis anexperimental
Weihesaid that he feels theprogramisgettingstronger all
the time, in the quality of students, faculty and curricula.
"We consider theMatteo Ricci Collegehas beena very successful experimentthus farand weareanxiousto see"theprogramintoitssecondfive-yeardevelopmentalphase.

"

Edwin Weihe

Foran lawsuit— could affect S.U. tenure policy
by Roberta Forsell

Isit timeforthe courts to order thatS.U.
spell out how it decides whichteachers are
good enough toemploy for morethan seven
years?

Kenneth MacDonald, lawyer for former
S.U. English professor Don Foran, thinks it
is, and if heis right, Foran's case may be as
important to untenured faculty at S.U. as to
Foranhimself.
MacDonald thinks it is likely that in the
course of examining whetherForan wasunjustly denied tenure, the court may try to
interpret S.U.s contract with non-tenured
faculty and try to define what rights those
facultymembershave.
The university attorney Robert Walerius
thinks the court will rule more narrowly,
focusing just onForan's casealone.
Foran filedsuit against the universitylast
April afterunsuccessfulattempts tohavehis
June 1982 tenure denial reconsidered.Ifhe
had been granted tenure, the university
wouldhave beenrequired to offer Foran a
teaching contract every year until retirement.

In his complaint submitted to the King
County Superior Court, Foran, who had
been atS.U.since 1975, requests thefollowing:

—

a declarationofhis rights and status in

seeking tenureatS.U.

a declaration that S.U. contracts do
not explainhow facultymembersgaintenure
and that they do not cover the standards for
tenure.
a declarationthat the one or two declared procedures in S.U.s tenure process
werenot followedinhiscase.
a declarationofthecontent and meaning under allcircumstances of his contracts
of employment or re-appointment or his
agreements withS.U.
Inhis complaint,Foranalso seeks for the
awardoftenure atS.U..money damagesand

—

—

attorney fees.

MacDonaldsaidin arecent interviewthat
it is highly improbable that the court will
grant his client tenure. "The courts can't
grant tenure. They don'tknow whetherDon
is a qualified teacher any more than they
wouldknowif someoneis a good chemistor
agood physicist."
Walerius agreed that thecourt's roleis not
to decide whichteachers shouldberetained
by the university. He disagrees with MacDonald, however, as to whether the court
shouldmakegeneralstatementsaboutS.U.s
tenure policy.
"The court is not there to give advisory
opinions about tenure in general,"Walerius
said. "This casedoes not"extend to theentire
faculty oftheuniversity.
As oflast spring, 64percent of S.U.s faculty membershad received tenure. Another
50 teachers willbe eligible for tenure review

in the next five years, according to Gary
Zimmerman,executivevicepresident.
MacDonald said that Foran is "perhaps
speaking on behalfof allthese non-tenured
peopleandisinterestedinhispeers'knowing
what the rules of the
" game are just as he
wantsto knowthem.
Ina legalbrief, MacDonaldclaimsthat the
only writtendocumentation specifically on
thesubject of tenureis astatementin theuniversity statutes whichreads, "A person who
after sixyears has not met the qualifications
for tenure shallbenotifiedthathis contract
willnotberenewed."
MacDonaldcontends that this paragraph
is insufficient. "It's got to be more than one
paragraph, or ifit is oneparagraph, then let
everybodyatSeattleUniversityknowit'sone
paragraph."
According to a legal brief prepared by
Walerius, S.U. has no legal obligation to
establishproceduresfor dismissing a faculty
memberwho is ona probationary contract,
nor is it reauired to review a case upon request or provide reasons for a dismissal.
S.U.is also not legally obligated to establish
criteriafor awardingtenure, since tenuredecisions are based on qualitative, not quantitativeconclusions.
The brief reads that "probationary appointments,by their very nature,are subject
to terminationfor no more specific reason
than that the candidate, in the judgment of
hispeers, does not 'fit in' ormight not'work
out.'"

New code requires staff training, fire drills
Training for S.U.s security and dorm
staff begins next quarter, the first step in
complyingwithSeattle'snew fire regulations
proposed by fire chief Robert. Swarthout
last yearand passedby thecity council early
this year.
Basic fire response tactics willbe taught,
according to George Pierce, acting vice
president for administration,as wellas basic
first aid. Extensive fire training is not
planned,
Pierce explained, adding that
'
'sometimesit'sbest just toknowhow to run
from afire."
"This newcodeis probably themost strininthe country," Pierce said,adding
gent
that the new regulations apply to over 200
buildings in Seattle. Any building over 100
feetis classified a high rise, including S.U.s
Campion Tower and BellarmineHall. The
regulations, whichrequire greater fire resistance for buildings, were proposed by
Swarthout as a resultof a blaze in the highrise MGM Grand Hotel in Las Vegas last
March, Pierce said.
Following a fire inspection last summer,
fireofficials recommendedimprovementsin
Campion and Bellarmine which must begin
byJan. 1,but arenot required tobecompleteduntill985.

...

"SeattleU. is not high on the city's list of
buildings needing improvement," Pierce
said, but it still must implement modifica-

tionssoon.Someoftheimmediatemodifications requiredby thecity include:
clearly establishedfiredrills
clearly markedexitsigns
training for security and dorm staff in
basicfire-response tactics.
Within two years, Pierce said, S.U. will
begin more extensivemodificationssuch as
an automatic "shut down"function for the
heating and ventilations systems, which
wouldslow a fire's progress by eliminating
air flowinthebuilding.
A more elaboratefire alarmsystem willbe
installed within two years, and within three
years, Pierce added, S.U. will install an
emergency power-generating system for the
high-rise dorms.
Although the two dormsdo not meet the
new firecodestandards, Piercesaid, they are
relatively well-equipped. Existing safeguards which restrict fire, such as the fireresistant doors in the stairways, willbe improvedby a system which willautomatically
unlockallthosedoors incaseoffire.
Plant manager JoeSommerestimates the
cost of the modifications to be about

"
"
"

$300,000 to $350,000, Pierce said, based on
an inspection by Geise and Associates, an

architecturalfirm.
Pierce appointed S.U. Business Manager
KipToner todirectagroup toimplement the
modifications ofthe two dorms.The group
includes Pierce,StudentLife VicePresident
Ken Nielsen,HousingDirector JudySharpe,
Security Chief Bob Fenn and Assistant
ResidenceHallManagerBob Wright.
Thegroupwilldevelopatimetableto complete therequiredmodifications, Tonersaid.
"Wemay electto comply with the regulations sooner or we may negotiate with the
firedepartment to require the changes later.
As long as the buildings are fire-safe," he
said.
Students who trip the new elaborate firealarm system without a fire are liable for
criminalprosecution,Tonersaid.
"If we put thatkind of system in, we're
going to be very waryof students who set it
off without reason,"
'' he added. "That's a
veryseriousmatter.
Although Pierce was uncertain whether
theimprovements willmeanlowerinsurance
rates for S.U., he saidhe was "looking forward to insurance companies giving some
considerationto theidea."

Walerius cautionedthat whatis writtenin
the statutes about tenure and what is requiredby lawmay not accurately reflectthe
university's policies. He noted that tenure
candidates do go through a formal review
process. They are reviewedfirst by their departments, next by their dean, then by the
facultyrank andtenure committeeand finallyby theacademicvicepresident.
When asked to comment on the Foran
case and on tenure policies at S.U., faculty
senate President Reed Guy acknowledged
that as an independentinstitution, S.U. has
nolegalobligations, butsaidthat it wouldbe
appropriate for S.U., being a Jesuit institution, to have a tenure policy that would
insure that a faculty member would have
adequate due process in cases of nonrenewal and clearly defined expectations
while they areunder probationarycontracts.
Guy said that "the senate has always felt
that what was writteninto the statutes"as regardstenure was simplynot adequate.
Guy refrainedfrom commenting specifically on Foran's case since the senate was involvedintenure proceedingslast year,buthe
did speculate that the court's decision may
influence the writing of the faculty handbook whichis currentlybeingrevised.
"It seems clear tomethatsincewe'rein the
processofrewriting thehandbookthat there
is an opportunity here to provide tenure
policy that could
" serve as a modelfor other
institutions, Guy said.
"WhatIam interestedinis that theuniversity, since it claims to be a humanistically
orientedinstitution, writea set of personnel
policies that pertain to faculty members
which in fact reflect that humanistic
tradi"
tionandthefocus onpeople.
Foran's case, which may prompt those
written policies, may be heard this spring.
Judge Gary Littlelastmonthdenied theuniversity's motion to have thesuit dropped on
grounds that the court should not sit as a
judicial rankand tenurecommittee.
"This case is just too complicated for that
(a summary judgment),"Little said in an
interview. Little, a former counsel for the
Seattle School District, also recommended
that the case be preassigned to a judge and
volunteered to take the case himself. Little
has also served as assistant to the attorney
generalat theUniversity ofWashington.
"It wouldbesafeto say thathe (Little) has
had somebackgroundaboutthecuttingedge
betweenstaffand administration,"said Pat
O'Hanely, a lawyer whois helpingMacDonald withForan's case. "Hehas spent years in
a school district where he has had to deal
with one sideof the problem,and obviously
hehaslookedat both."
The request for preassignment has been
passed on to the presiding judge, who will
determinewhetherthecase meets thecriteria
for preassignment and then, whetherLittle
willbe the judge. That decisionshould come
withinthe nexttwo weeks.

Sandy
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Voit named co-director

Job sharing expands student activities— staff
by James Bush

This year the student activities office has
expandedits staff by one without expanding its payroll, with the addition of Sandy
Voit,co-directorofstudent activities.
Voit, however, isn't working for freebut
sharing the post withReesHughes, who has
temporarilyshifted toareducedworkschedule in order to finish his doctoral degree in
higher education at the University ofWash-

"The advantage of sharing a job is that
youcan play to each other's strengths,"said
Voit, who pointed out thathe and Hughes
performnearly identical duties, as opposed
to normal job-sharing wheredutiesare split
betweentwopersons.
Voit, originallyfromIslip, New York (on
Long Island), came to Seattlein August of
lastyear after leavinghis jobas associatecoordinator of the off-campus college of the
State University ofNew York at Binghamton. With money he had set aside, he was
able to take some timeoff from work and
explore theSeattlearea, before lookingfor

another job.

After a short periodof work as a carpen-

Sandy Voit

ter, Voitcalled on Donna Vaudrin, S.U.s

dean for students, who hadbeenmentioned
to him as a possible contact by two associates. He was hired and served as Vaudrin's
assistant for three months, before being
invited to share theactivitiesdirectorpost in
July.

Voit admittedthathe felt slightly worried
whenhe first came to work at S.U., because
he was unsure of the restrictions he would
find in a Catholic institution.But, he continued, he soon became a believer in the
Jesuit theory of "holistic education" which
he feelsisvery similartohisownideas.
"Ithink my general philosophyofeducationis toprovideas manyexperiencesto peopleas possible,togivethem asmuch responsibility as possible andlet themlearn," Voit
said. This attitudeis evident in the relation-

ship betweenhimselfand the ASSU, where
he feelshis role is, and should be, a strictly
advisory one.

"If you see something thatcould happen
that you might consider a mistake, let the
mistake happen,"he said."It'seasier to be
supportive whenthismistakeismade so that
it can become a learning
'' processrather than
a negativeexperience.
The failure of the "Nuclear Blast," an
ASSU-sponsored concert benefiting the
nuclear freeze campaign "Legs Against
Arms," was puzzling to all those involved,
Voitsaid."It's frustratingbecauseyou can't
say if any one thing were changed,
'' things
differently.
happened
have
would
Voit cited misunderstandings over publicity as having madethe event seem poorly

photo by james bush

planned, because many students were not

informed ofthe programuntil thelast minute. The concert was alsoheld ona weekend
when an unusually large proportion of the
dormitory population was not on campus,
he added. "No one could have predicted
that."
However, Voit does not see the ASSU
sponsorship of this event as inappropriate.
"Ithink thatit is always appropriatefor student government or any organization to do
this sort of thing within an educationalformat," hesaid.He compared theASSU participation to the alcohol features in the
center section of last week's Spectator as
examples of coverage of an issue regardless
ofanystandonit.

"The Spectator is saying that this [alcohol]isaconcern at S.U. and that it ought to
andstudent government,
I
be discussed
''
think,has thesameresponsibility.
Voit's own involvement in the issue of
alcoholuseon campusismanifold,henoted.
Because theuniversityis liablefor illegaluse
of alcohol at ASSU-sponsored dances and
parties, Voit has to consider the legal concerns,buthisinterestdoesn'tend there.
"Any campus where people are living
away fromhome forthe firsttimehas these
problems," hesaid. "It's atimeofindependenceand a time of testing and experimenting. And alcoholis the only
'' legalizeddrug
thatour societyprovides.
Voit criticized the advertising media for
their role in glamorizing alcohol. "Those
big, flashy ads are adding some more peer
pressure and more societal approval," he
said. "Because after all, if you drink you
have a very successful life, you're wealthy,
you're attractive, and you're bound to
attract the man orwomanof your dreams,"
he said,attacking the tacticsused by advertiserstosellalcohol.
Aside fromhis professionalstatus with the
university,Voitalsohas recordeda personal
first at S.U.:he and his wife Elee Hochman
were married at the Homestead, a cabin
ownedby the university, the only such ceremony to take place there. "When Ihad
asked about it they said, 'Gee, we"don't
know, we've never done it before,' Voit
said.
The ceremony was performed outdoors
under acanopyof trees, withonly a fewrelativesinattendance, Voitsaid.It wasa beautifulday, herecalled."It was nice tobeableto
say that Mount Rainier actually does exist
andthere itis."
NeitherHughes nor Voithasdecidedwhat
they will do at the end of this year, when
Hughes completes his course work.Voit already has asecondjob, as deanofstudentsat
the John Bastyr College of Naturopathic
MedicineintheUniversity District.

Budget conference speakers stress cautiousness
by Roberta Forsell

The annual method by which S.U. eventuallydetermines whatstudents willpay for
classes and whatthe university will payits
faculty,beganonacautious notelast week.
Whileeachofthem wouldagreethat times
couldbe worse,speakersat the budget conferenceTuesday shied awayfrom overlyoptimisticpredictions forfiscalyear1984.
"Iurgeyou tocontinue withthe conservative financial planning process," said William Clancy, executive vice president for
First Interstate Bank, "because much of
what we have to speak aboutthis afternoon
isnegative."
Clancy,also a memberof theS.U. board
of regents, spoke to about SO S.U. faculty
members and administrators in the library
auditorium.He was one of five speakers
gathered to set the climate for next year's
budgetingprocess in light of national economic predictions and changing student
populations.
"I know Idon'thave to tellyou," Clancy
ontinued. "Youcan read as well as Ithat
heeconomyintheNorthwestis fairlysick.
"And Idon'tknow that we have seen the
astofit."
Despitebleakeconomicpredictions, howver, Dennis Curry, a representative from
tie Council for Postsecondary Education,
ound a bright spot of sorts in his demographicdata.
"It could be worse," Curry said. "We
ouldbe locatedin thenortheasternUnited
States where total populationis declining
along with declines in thenumber of tradiional-agecollegestudents.''
Curry said that though the total populaion in Washington state is expected to
increase approximately20percent in thenext
lecade, the numberof 28- to 24-year-olds
houlddrop50,000 by 1986.
This shift in student population should
ring about"an increasingly tense competition for those students who are the bright
tudents,'' Curry said.
University President William Sullivan,
.J., perhapsin anticipation of this height-

productivity (revenue generated compared
ened competition, announced as his first
budget concern a need for S.U. to increase
to the cost of the program) by 5 percent,
the amount of money set aside for scholarwhichamounted to a $270,000 reduction in
ships for students whomS.U. wishes to attheuniversity'sbudget.
tract and also for current students whom it
The five-year productivity plan was suswishestoretain.
pended this year, andinstead ThomasLonSullivan also expressedconcern aboutthe gin, vicepresident for academic affairs, and
financial aidsituation. "Twomonthsago, I the deans willcreate a new plan and a timewould havebeenpreparedto say that prob- table tocollectthe $270,000in anotherway.
ably the financial aid situation was stabiliz"Rather than making thenickel and dime
cuts," said Parks, "what Dr. Longin has
ing,"Sullivansaid."Ino longer think that's
true.
taken on thisyear is a longerrange plan that
ora change
"Ithink theproblem ofdeficits inthe fedmaymeanreductioninprograms
''
eral budget is going to create just as much
inscope oftheprograms
panicin Congress this year as we had a year
The otherdifferenceParks discussed was
ago."
the way in which quality improvement
At the state level, however, the financial funds, funds generated from instructional
cost savings over the past two years, will be
aidpictureis morepromising. Curry reportdistributed.The vice presidents wereasked
edthat stategrants haveincreasedfrom$4.7
to submit a three-year plan for capital and
millionin 1981-82 to $6.4 million this year.
non-capital quality improvements rather
Washington also has the largest state workthan submitting ideas only for the coming
study program,Curry said,and it is theonly
year.
program which allows students to work in
Capital improvements include the purthe privatebusiness sector. The work-study
budget has jumped from $2.1 million in
chase of equipment or maintenance costs,
1979-80 to$4.6millionthis year.
whereas non-capital improvements include
regard
positionwith
S.U.s tuition
to that
ofother independentinstitutions in thestate
was another concern raised by Sullivan.
"We must not allow ourselves to repeat a
mistake that Ithink was made10 years ago
perhaps, and that is underpricing ourselves,"Sullivansaid."Thisis a toughmarPay and charge-a-call phones will be inket and we should take a look at thatquesstalled
onsome floors inS.U. dorms within
tion."
Judy
Sullivanalso mentioned faculty sabbatic- the next two weeks, according to
ofresident
services.
Sharpe,
director
student
year
looking
alsas anareahe was
at forfiscal
The phones are being installedafter Pac1984, and he stated that "thebottomlineis
ificNorthwestBellandtheuniversity switchconcernfor abalance.
"Wedo not want to sacrifice the position ed thedormphonesto residentialservice.
The phones will be installed in the halland the image that we gainedin this communityas aninstitutionthat can operateina ways onseveralfloors in the three dorms according to the percentage of rooms that do
balance,"Sullivansaid.
VirginiaParks, vice presidentfor finance, nothavephones.
PNBwillinstallthephonesatno charge to
saidthattheguidelines forthecoming year's
budget were verysimilar to thosedistributed theuniversity and on an experimentalbasis.
According to the amount the phones are
last year. She did mention two specific
used,
PNB willeitherleave the phones atno
changes, however.
charge a fee or removethephones.
charge,
department
the
two
or
past
years,each
For
The
idea
to providecoin-operatedphones
schoolwasasked toincreaseitsinstructional

.

the hiring of personnelor other expendable
costs, Parks explainedin an interview after
themeeting.

Parks alsoreviewedthe budget timetable.
By Dec. IS, all budget reportsare due to the
vice presidents, who willreview them over
theChristmasbreakand submitthem to her
by Jan.7.
During January and February, faculty
compensation and tuition increases will be
discussed by the cabinet, and the final recommendation, approved by Sullivan and
Gary Zimmerman, executivevice president,
will besubmittedfor approvalto the board
of trusteesatitsmeetingFeb 25
Another university-wide budget conference willbe held shortly before the trustees
begin reviewing the administration's proposal. "We willdiscusshow the budgets fall
together, what we project as a tuition increase, what we project in enrollment and
what we anticipate compensation increases
tobe,"Parkssaid.

..

'

"This will be thelast input from theuni'

versity beforethe trusteessee theproposal.

Pay phones to be installed
on some dormitory floors
inthehalls was firstmentionedtwo years ago
whenPNB told the university it wanted the
phonesout oftherooms, Sharpesaid.
Once thenumber of rooms with residentialphone service was determined, the dorm
council made recommendations on where
the phones shouldbe placed. Sharpe said a
few more phones than suggested will be
installed.
Coin phones will be placed on the third
and fourth floorsofXavier Hall, the ninth,
1Oth and12th floorsof Campion Tower, and
the second and sixth floors of Bellarmine
Hall, Sharpe said. Charge-a-call phones
willbeinstalled on the first floor of Xavier,
the 11th floorof Campionand thethirdfloor
ofBellarmine.
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Proposed grading system has pluses, minuses
Theacademic council's decision to adopt a plus/minus grading system
was a good one not only because it more accurately reflects student
achievement, but also because it negateslast year's recommendation that
S.U. switch to a decimalgrading system.
Report cards void of the standard A's and B's (or D's and E's) only
would have indicated hastening of the dangerous trend toward hyperobjectivity, reminiscent ofAldous Huxley's "BraveNew World."
Courses takenin math and'science may have lent themselves to evaluations based on 10 intermediate steps between letter grades, but how
would a faculty member determine whether a quiz on the "nature of
being"rated a 3.3 or a 3.4?
And bragging about gettingstraight 3.8s simply lacks the finesse of the
phrase, straight A's.Would parents have paid a dollar adecimal?
In addition to preserving this more humanistic method of evaluating
students' work (if such evaluation canindeed be humanistic), the decision

to add plus and minus gradations to letter grades should also improve
faculty morale andreduce gambling on campus.
If the new system is approved by University President William Sullivan, S.J., teachers will no longer have to flip a coin to determine the fate
of students who hang somewhere between that elusive A and that ordinary B. Theanswer they seek will stand out brightly on the screens of their
pocket calculators,rounded off, of course.
Students themselves may not be too pleased with this change. No
doubt many 3.7 students arenow boasting 4.0 averages on their resumes,
and they will be none too pleased with professors who mar their perfect
records.
In the long run, students will feel better about their almighty GPA's,
knowing that the slightly lower figure more accurately represents their
collegeperformance.
But then again, maybethey won't.

letters
Oh, Phooey!
To the Editor:

Oh, phooey! Here we goagain. Can you
imagineHowatdUniversity providingaplatformto theGrand Vizer for expoundingthe
objectives of the KKK? Can you imagine
Brandeis University providinga platformto
an oldstorm trooper toexplain how the wel-

fareandsurvivaloftheGermannationnecessitated the liquidationof millions of Jews?
"ProChoice"?Nyet!"ProLife"?Amen!
PlannedParenthood "hit" list: "Public
the Catholic Church";
Enemy No. 1
"PublicEnemy No. 2 The MoralMajority";"PublicEnemyNo.3— RighttoLife."
Liberal education?
Francis P. Wood, S.J.
Chairman, Electrical Engineering

— —

'Baby-cues'
TotheEditor:
I'd like to throw some more food for
thought onto the table, perhapsexplaining
whyRoman Catholicsareagainst abortion
RomanCatholicsare against abortionnot
because they areCatholics, butbecausethey

.

areRomanCatholics. It is the Catholicview
ofhistory thatRomancivilization wascreated to blend with the teachings of Jesus, to
formthe post-pagancivilization.
Most of us have heard ofRomeand how
importantit was thatCaesar crossedtheRubicon and all that. But that crossing was
much less important than when Hannibal
crossedthe Alps with elephants.
Hannibal was fromCarthage, a very sophisticated trading city with techniques and
civilization farmore advancedthan thoseof
the small pastoral city of Rome. The Carthaginianshad one minor quirk in their religion, though. They burnedinfants in sacrifices to theirgod.
The Roman people, though pagan, had
gods who protected home and family. The
war with Carthage was a war betweengods
who lovedbabiesand gods who ate babies.
This madeRomans quite irrational toward
the Carthaginians, and all those who indulgedinthese "baby-cues."
Most of us were taught that the Roman
civilization resulted from economics and
politics. We werenever taught that the sack
of Carthage was a moral crusade against
baby killers.
It is theRoman Catholic view of history
that this cameabout as a part of a moraldia-

graphic by dan campos

lectic, inpreparationfor the coming of ano-

ther baby, the Son of God. If the Romans
had not ruled in Israel, the kings might not
have brought incense to the baby Jesus, but
used him fortheincense.
It should come as* no surprise then, that
abortion is very close to the heart of the
RomanCatholic Church,and that it touches
the nerves of the Jesuit faculty. Roman
civilization,and hence,RomanCatholicism
was bornin thatmoment'srealizationof the
valueof life, whenRomanmothersand fathers grabbed up their children, fleeing the
baby-killer, Hannibal.
It shouldcameasnosurprisethen, thatthe
Vatican in Romestillhas anear towardthe
Alps, listening forpoundingofelephants.
Michael Pryor

Planned Parenthood
To the Editor:
Theissue Iamdiscussing inthisletteristhe
question of whether or not the Planned

Parenthood presentationshould havebeen
cancelled. Irecognize other viewpoints;
however, in theNov. 3 editionofThe Spec-

The Spectator

tator, Ifeel Janne Wilson poorly stated a
thoroughly one-sidedportrayaloftheissue.
Ipersonally feel thePlanned Parenthood
presentationshould nothavebeencancelled.
Planned Parenthood is good for many
things.It helps parents plan for children as
well as helps parents teach their children

aboutsex.
The one thing that proposesa problemis
PlannedParenthoodalso provideshelp for
young teenagers whenthey decide tobecome
sexually active,or whentheyalready are.
Itis my beliefthatthe Jesuitsdon't wantto
encourage somethingthey feel may damage
relationsbetweenparents and theirchildren.
Butif theJesuits did not agree withthe presentation, they should not have allowed an
invitationto be sent to PlannedParenthood
in thefirstplace.
Given that Planned Parenthood was invited to give a presentationto S.U., Iagree
with Janne Wilson that the commitment
shouldhavebeenkept. However, Idisagree
withthe wayshe presentedher argument.
The reason for this disagreement is because she uses insults and nonsupported
facts for a defense. For example, her first
statement implies thatallJesuits arenarrow-

mindedand they want the students to bethe
same way. In thethirdparagraph, sheinsultedtheJesuits'religion.
Insulting theCatholic religionalsoinsults
many people who go to S.U. and areCatholic. Ido whatIthink is right, but the church
providesanswersto the thingsI
can'tdecide
upon. The Catholic religion has never
trappedme.
In the fifth paragraph, Wilson says the
students need Planned Parenthood more
than they think.Ithink the students deserve
morecreditthan that.
By the time they'vereached collegeage, I
think the students know that birth control
doesn't lead to abortions. If anything, it
prevents the chance of abortion.The problemis gettingpeopleto usebirth control.
In conclusion, Ibelievethe PlannedParenthoodpresentationshould not have been
recognize theJesuits donot want
cancelled.I
to promote something they feel may not be
right. Ialso agree with some of the things
JanneWilson said, althoughI
didnotrespect
the way she presented her argument. Instead, Ifeel she cloudedher argument with
emotionandone-sidedlogic.
Meri Smith

Featurefcntertainmen*Editor
AnitaMumm
»__i_

wportw

TheSpectator welcomeslettersto theeditor fromits readers. The deadlinefor submittingletters is2
p.m. Friday. They willappear inThe Spectator the followingWednesday, spacepermitting.
All letters must be typed, triple-spaced and limited to 250 words. All letters must be signed and
include the author'sphonenumber.
The Spectrum page featuresstaff editorialsand guest commentaries from its readers. All unsigned
editorialsexpress the opinion of The Spectator's editorialboard.Signed editorialsand commentaries
are theresponsibility of the author and may not represent Spectator opinion.Opinions expressedon
thesepages are notnecessarily thoseof theuniversity or the studentbody.
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Poor economic foresight may bring U.S. downfall
The dismalstate of our economy cannot
be attributed to any one factor. Certainly,
the frantic deficit spending by the Democrats overthe past 30 years has had someimpact onour miserablecondition today, but
morefar-reachingcauses must beexamined.
The world has fundamentally changed,
politicallyandeconomically, since the endof
WorldWar II,especiallyinthelast20years.
The worldis no longer politically dominatedbythe greatcolonial powers.Through
the1960sand1970s, nationswerebeing spun
off, particularly by theUnitedKingdomand
toalesser extent byFrance, at a phenomenal
rate. This process is only now coming to an
endbecause global decolonizationis nearly
complete.

Theeffectofdecolonizationis greater economic uncertainty in the world. Every
emergingnationbecomes a battlegroundof
the Marxist-capitalist dichotomy. Civil war
erupts. An authoritarian or totalitarian
regime of the right or of the left is set up.
Global tension rises.The cause of theseupheavals is too much economic, and accompanying socialchangetooquickly.
But why should fundamental political
change be confined to Africa, Asia, and
Oceania? The seeds of America's breakup
havebeen planted.
What does Joel Garreau mean whenhe
writesof the "nine nationsofNorth America"?

LANE
SCHOFIELD

Political
Column

Let's ask ourselves what keeps America
together. What links New England, SouthernFlorida, Texas,Oregon, andPeoria,Illi-

nois?
Actually,very little.
The common political and economic
bonds are weakening. Our wheat farmers
havetheir biggestcropeverthisyear,yet they
lose money on every bushel. Why should
they feel obligated to take a loss in order to
feedtherest ofAmerica?Alaska'soilisheating the homes of the frost belt. What are
Alaskansgettinginreturn?
The foundation of politics is economics;
andeconomics today is a science of scarcity
based onthesurvivalofthe fittest.Economic
developmentsabroad are having direct and
far-reachingeffects athome.

In the early 1970s the late Shah of Iran
realizedthat the West neededoil to survive
and prosper.He led OPEC insubstantially
boosting the price of a barrel of oil. This
moveforced a majorreadjustmentin American thinking.Americans wereforced to realize that they no longer controlled the■world
economy.
In thelate 1970s the volumeof Japanese
car sales in Americarose phenomenally because Detroitdid not want to do away with
gas-guzzlers. The result was the dread sicknessof the Americanautomobileindustry.
In theearly 1980sEuropeansteelsubsidized by Europeangovernments is flooding the
Americanmarket.Theresultisthe waning of
theAmericansteel industry.
Competition from abroad and rapidly
changing technology are not only putting
Americans out of work,but are changing the
entire socio-economicstructure of our society. Robotsare replacingmen onthe assembly lines. High-technology industries, the
industries of the computers, are thriving,
whileunemployment is exploding.
Alvin Toffler said that too much change
tooquickly causes future shock. Americans,
especially, areused to thinking interms of an
all-pervasivekindofprogressthat will allow
every member of society to share in the
wealth. Unfortunately, technology has
changed all that. Technology is not dependentonhowmanypeopleitputstowork.

The consumer society is a functionof in-

dustrial production.Our industrialproduc-

tion is a function of the amount of wealth
that stays at home. American dollars are
leavingthecountrybound forSaudiArabia,
Japan, and West Germany. The most obvious resultis that our AmericanMidwest is
goingdown thetubein1982.
There are two consequencesofthis disastrous economicsituation.First, thereis very
littlethat the Reaganadministrationcando.
Laying aside the problem of high interest
rates, which dependlargelyon thesize of the
federaldeficit, the tremendouslagin industrialproductioncannot becontrolledby the
federalgovernment.
Second, whenthe bottomfalls out of the
economy,Americawill face a politicalcrisis.
As the Midwest, the industrial belt, continues to decay,how willother regions ofthe
country respond? America can either come
together or driftapart.
In sum, the changed political worldand
the problem of too much technical change
too quickly havecombinedtoproduce asustained crisis in Americaneconomiclife. The
point hereis that the American, and indeed
the world,economyis in such serious straits
thatsubstantialrecoverymaybeyearsaway.
We dare not ignore the potential consequences ofsuch alastingcrisis.The ramifications may eventuallyproduce political and
socialupheaval.

Break-ins result of security breakdowns

Community awareness necessary to curb crime

I
considermyselfa fairlypassiveperson. It
takesquiteabitofprodding toelicitanangry
DAVID
response fromme.
my
But several weeks ago Ileft
room in
LYNCH
BellarmineHalland proceeded to my car in
the Bellarmine east parking lot. From the
stairwell windows, Isaw on my car what
laughedto mylookedlike shavingcream. I
self; it seemed amusing.
Repartee
Theamusementquickly woreoff as I
nearedmy car. Thesaving creamturned outtobe
glass.My entire windowhadbeenshattered
andlay spreadout inlittlepieces.Iwasreluctant to look inside;Iknew whatIwouldn't
see. mycar stereosystem. Needlesstosay,
it was missing.
security.Staffmemberswillinvestigate,and
Ireported theincidentto theS.U. security
officeandto theSeattlePoliceDepartment.I they'llalso notify theSeattlePoliceDepartlearnedfromS.U. security thatminewasnot
ment of thecrime.The larger the volumeof
the first car broken into.Iyearned for the
reports, the moreimportant it becomesfor
chance toconfront thethiefbut felt it would S.U andtheSeattlePoliceDepartmentto do
somethingabout the crimes.
be a useless indulgence.
OnNov.7,1saw the thievesinaction. On
It wouldbeunfortunateifthefts wereleft
unreported,asitmightappear that no thefts
my wayintoBellarmine, frommycarIsaw a
were takingplace and thus no action would
young manwalkingon the other sideof the
street. He eyed me very suspiciously, so I be taken to change the situation.
stood and watched him.
Thetheftsare occurring all too frequently
He went to thecorner, turnedandwalked
back past me.Idecidedthat he was just out
walking,maybe taking a break from studying and on his way back into Bellarmine.
Uponcrossingthestreet,I
heardacar door
slamandsaw twomore youngmales walking
in my direction carrying something car
stereoequipment.As I
lookedat the car and
saw broken glass, they broke into a run.
Jumpingback intomycar,Ifollowedthem
foraboutnine blocks,untilthey disappeared
intoan alley.I
stoodinthe shadowof a tree
and watched.Severalminutes later the guy
whohad walkedpast me earlier walked by,
going the same way his buddies went.
wasand wentback toreport
I
notedwhereI
left thissituationmore
whathadhappened.I
angeredthanwhenmyown car hadbeenburglarized.
According to RobertFenn, S.U. chief of
security,14car stereotheftshavetaken place
on campus since the beginning of the fall
quarter. Five of the thefts havebeen in the
Bellarminelot, fourat Campion,oneatConnolly Center, one in the library lot, one on
11th Avenue nextto the ASSU building, and
twoothers on11th Avenueacross fromCam-

..

.

—

as Isee it, thoughIhave beeninformed by
Fenn that the number of thefts is not unusually high.I
feelthat one theftis toomany,
andI
wouldliketo alertthe S.U. population
especially the dormitory residents
aboutthesituation athand. With the help of
S.U. andits students, the problem of theft
could be greatly reduced.
Iwouldliketoproposea few suggestionsto
reduce the frequencyof theft in theBellarmineparking area and in others as well.The
Bellarmineparking lothas arowof fairly tall
hedges onthe12th Avenue sideandif these
were eliminated, the visibility of the lot
wouldbegreatlyimproved.More lighting in
allofthelotswoulddecreasetheirvulnerability to theft, and more frequent visits by the
SeattlePolice Departmentwouldevenhelp.
Moreimportantlythough,Ifeel thatS.U.
security could surelybudget a roving watch
person to protect university parking areas.
This alonewouldnot entirelysolve the problem, therefore Ifeelthat acertainamount of
community awareness could alsobe put to
gooduse.
If you liveon theeastsideofBellarmineor
Campion, youhave abird's-eye viewof the
parking areas.Glance out your window and
check thingsout.If youseesomething suspicious, report it to security.

—

—

If you are passing the parking lots while
walking or driving, take stock of the area,
especially during dusk and dark hours. Be
awareof whatpeoplewilldoto your vehicles
and valuablesthereinand act accordingly. I
thought it wouldn'thappentome, butit did.
m
IhaveapproachedKee Koch, theresident
director of Bellarmine Hall, with the
problem.She was sympatheticto my suggestionsand intends to help voice them. Fenn
was alsoquite helpful and seemedto think
that my suggestions were valid. In fact, he
had alreadybegun workonsolving theproblem.
Fenn saidhisstaffhad beenmaking more
rounds throughtheareas,and, asaresult,the
incidences oftheft are fewer this year than
last.Fenn specifically askedme to havethe
residentsofS.U. reportanythingsuspicious
directly to security.
Iwouldbequitedisappointedto findthat
we cannot turn to the university for assistance inrectifyingthe problem.Ihope that
my pleas are taken to heart; theycould save
someone quiteabitofmoneyandinconvenience.

Theycouldalsohelpinbringingthe thieves
tojustice, as they most likelywillattempt to

stealagain.Thistime, however,ifsomeone is
alert, the theft could be stopped and those
responsiblemay bearrested.
DavidLynchis ajunior inmechanicalengineering.HeisfromLas Vegas.

pion.

You must remember, though, that other
incidents may have occurred, butgone unreported.
Ifyou have been the victim of an autoprowlorhavewitnessedone,itis imperative
thatyou report it as soonas possible to S.U.
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Critical Mass provides 'melodic rock' cure for blues

by Nancy Borrows
What is your fantasy? Rock 'n' roll,
punk, heavy metal, new wave, jazz, or
something noticeably different
a
"melodicrock"maybe?
Four local artists have mixed their
musical knowledge,technique and talent
with a twist tocreate what they describeas
"melodicrock." This twist may be just
thecure forthemusicalblues.
S.U. student John Carter, along with
otherbandmembersEricBrauch, Robert
Olding, and the newest member Glenn
Oyabe, are the four who created this
"melodicrock" sound in a band called
CriticalMass.
Carter, a former guitarist for theBatteredClergy,saidthebandbrokeupafter
a year of "personalconflicts, related to
stylistic differences among band members."
After some ups and downs,Carter and
Brauch got together to form Critical
Mass.
Now that Carter has combined with
dedicatedartists, hehasgreater goals asa
musician, he said.Some of his goals are
simply to become a better guitar player,
and a professional,whichtakes timeand
dedication. "The dedication is there,
nowit's just amatteroftime."
Carteris a sixth year student in MRC
and finds it difficult to play in theband
whilegoing to school. However, hesaid,
thebandis an "escape fromthe everyday
routineof school," so he allowstimefor
the band regardless of how demanding
schoolis.
Brauch, a student at theCornish Institute, is another guitarist and also does
vocals forthegroup.Heplayed withBatteredClergy for six weeksbeforehe and
Carter entered the worldof competitive
rock 'n' roll.
Brauch's technique and experience
haveenabled him to be creative
" as well.
Hehaswrittenoriginals such as Like the
Movies," "Square in theEye," and with
Carter, "MoreLikeT.V."

—

CriticalMass (L to R) Eric Brauch, Glen Oyabe, John Carter and Robert Olding.
Carter has contributed his creativity
with his originals, "Haile Selassie," and
"My Town."The band has begun to recordthe fiveoriginals, which willbemade
into a 12-inch E.P. (extended-play record).
Olding, originally from Idaho, is the

drummer inCritical Mass and has great
expectationsfor himself, as wellas for the
band. Critical Mass allows him a lot of
freedominhisplaying, hesaid.
"In this band Ican play to my fullest
ability andmake my drums sing without
''
theothers restrictingmy playing ability,
hesaid."Ilikethat."

Olding feels the band will skyrocket,
and wants to be on board for the blastoff.
Uyabe wasthelast ingredientneeded to
complete this musicalrecipe. He will be
playing lead guitar and singing lead
vocals.
Oyabe studied at Cornish last year
wherehe met Brauch. He didn't jointhe
band until three weeks ago, after the
othersfiredtheirguitarist

.

Recently, theband has taken on Coy
Owen as their producer. Already he has
openeddoors forCriticalMass that they

photo by James bust

never had keys to. Coy has engineered
such artists as Keith Moon, Tom Petty,
Bruce Springsteen, andRingo Starr..

CriticalMass will be playing at local
gigs and private parties. After Carter
finishes schoolthis year,Critical Mass is

hoping to venture to California "where
the music scene is happening," Brauch

said.

The bandexpressedtheneedfor agood
producer and believes Owen will unlock
evenmore doorsin the worldofrock 'n'
roll.

'PiL' packed in the public; Cornish celebrates 68th year
former Pistol performs
by John Benson
In all probabilityPublic Image
Ltd.'s concert at theShowbox was
one ofthe most bizarreSeattlehas

seen, or willsee, for sometime.
PiL is led by former Sex Pistol
Johnny (Rotten) Lydon, who still
looks the same:a littlebit deranged.
The flamboyant Irishman'sredhair
was spiked, his skin was pale white,

and his eyes were piercing. He
toppedit alloffby wearingan out of
date, oversized suit, underneath
which was a hospital gown (worn
backwardfor special effect).
The other major personality in
PiLisKeithLevene, whooncewasa
memberof The Clash.He wasemotionlessand fashionably cool as he
played his sparse lead guitar.
Levene never really acknowledged
the crowd, being more content to
just strut back and forth across the
stage.

Drummer Martin Atkins and
bassist Peter Jones were not what
youwouldcallcharismatic, but they
did add a muscular feel to PiL's
minimalisticheavy metaldrone.
The crowdobviously came to see
Lydon though, who drew people
like a magnet whereverhe was. The
crowd's style of dress was alsoderivedfromhim, withsomany punks
present it was like taking a time
machineback to 1976.
Over the years, Lydon has developed his own unique style of singing. Much ofthetimehespent either
sideways, or with his back completely to theaudience.I
guess after
being peltedwithdebrisfor sixyears
youalmosthavetosinglikethat for

your own safety. (During the show

Lydon was hit with nothing more
dangerous than ice, but Atkins was

almosthitin theface with a full can
of beer.)
One of the interesting things
about this show was Lydon allowing the crowd to entertain itself.
While he sat down on the speaker
banks, members of the audience
werepulled upon stage to dance.
The only time it got out of hand
was during the encore. What
seemed like 50 people crammed
every inch of the tiny stage after an
invitation from Lydon. Roadies
tried toclear thestage, but forevery
dancer successfully removed, two
more wouldjump on.
The song itself, "Public Image,"
about Lydon's days with The Sex
Pistols, started out strong. But as
the stage filled up, it got sloppier
and sloppier until Lydon just gave
up singing.

Fire marshalls must have been
looking theother way forthis show,
because the place was packed.
People were selling phony press
passes out front, which may have
been part of the problem.
The mass of people also led to
many missing the opening act, as I
did. The show was scheduled to
begin at 8 p.m.,but Ifinally got in
thedoor at 10, andthere weremany

more behind me.
This isn't the first time on PiL's
tour that this has happened. In
Pasadena, fans got caught in a rush
to thegate andpolice had toemploy
tear gas to restore order.Luckily,
such actions wereunnecessaryhere.

Mayor Charles Royer has declaredNov. 30 through Dec. 5 to be Cornish Week, as
Cornish Institutecelebratesits 68th year inSeattle. A weekof free performances and art
exhibitshas beenplanned for the fifth annualcelebration.
The highlight of Cornish Week will beNov. 30 whenthe collegeopens its doors to the
public with an eveningof free, continuous performances,concerts anddemonstrations.
The open house willbeheld at Cornish North, 1501 10th Avenue East, from 5 p.m. to
11 p.m.
Student art exhibits andchamber music performing ensembles willbe featured in the
newly completed Ned Behnke Art Studios on the third floor. A separate exhibit of
worksby Cornish design students will be displayed on the second floor, and a performance festival willbeheld on thebuilding's ground floor.
Performing will be the Cornish Consort, Madrigal Singers, Percussion Ensemble,
20th CenturyEnsemble, Vocal Jazz Ensemble and theCornishDance Theater. A stagecombat demonstration will be led by fencing instructorDavid Boushey, and a faculty
jazz band with Jay Clayton, Julian Priester, Gary Peacock, Jerry Granelli and Jim
Knapp willadd to the evening's entertainment.Guests willbeableto dance to theCornish Big Bandat 10 p.m.

S.U. choirs join Top 40 ranks
by Frances Lujan

For the first time, the S.U. Chamber
Singers and theUniversity Chorale are making a record. Last week, bothchoirs recorded atSt. Alphonsus Church inBallard,from
7to9:30p.m.

The40students andalumni, conducted by
William Summers, associate professor of
music, recorded seven compositions by
Kevin Waters, S.J., chairperson of the fine
arts department. The choirs were also accompaniedby theEmpire Brass Quintetand
organist MartinOlsen.
The compositions, takenfrom last year's
Jubilee Mass, are: "GodMade us Belong,"
"Make God Music," "My Soul Alive, My
God," "Passover Canticle," "Holy, Holy,
Holy,""Acclamation," and"Doxology."

It took the choirsa wholehour to achieve
Summers'pointof perfection, before finally
putting it on tape. Needless to say, nothing
was overlookedby Summers.Even the "ch"
in chant had to be perfected. When the first
take was unsuccessful, it was done over and
over againuntil everyone wassatisfied.

After the second tape was taken, distinct
satisfaction was present on the faces of
Waters, Summers, and the choir members.
Summerssaid,"theyhavetopolish themusic
till it absolutely glistens,
" and oncepolished,
you willget therecord
The recordinghas anenormousamount of
value to the students, said Waters, in that
they are making something very personal.
Although thecompositionsareWaters', they
come to life through the choir. "It is their
music now,"headded.
According to Summers, the students will
neverbe the same, but will be a muchbetter
choir. The recording experienceis unlike a
liveperformance.It is a unique opportunity,
hesaid.
Waters also noted that with a recording,
thereistheopportunity tocorrect mistakes.
In their constant aim for perfection, the
choirs'recording was successfully completed
by Saturday night. Now the performance is
onvinyl.
The45-minute record,its cover art, titleof
the album, and marketing plans will bediscussed next quarter.

.

Elusive professor of chemistry
directs research laboratory
byMary Whitney

"Who is Dr. Malins,
' please? How can I

'

reach himoncampus?
"Well, he has a mailbox in our department," was the chemistry department secretary's response. "He picks up his mail, but
I've never seen him. Of course,
'' I've only
workedhere ayear anda half.
Ah, but Dr. Malins does not pick up his
mail at the chemistry department. It is done
for him.He does not teach a course at S.U.
In fact, Dr. Donald C. Malins, the world's
leadingauthority on thenatureandeffectsof
pollutants in the marine environment, has
neverhelda permanent teachingposition.
What exactlydoesthemando?

.

Plenty.

As director oftheEnviionmentalConservation Division at the Northwest Alaska
Fisheries CenterinSeattle,Malins has developedan extremely effective research team,
according to the U.S. Department of Commerce.The laboratory,respected worldwide
for its contributions to marine pollutionresearch, is part of theNationalOceanic and
AtmosphericAdministration (NOAA).
What hasthis todo withS.U.?
Malinsis a researchprofessorof chemistry
at S.U., a position requiringresearch assistants, whomhe recruits from the chemistry

department here. He also has a chemistry
degreeofhis own from S.U., and offers studentspositionsinhislaboratory.
The positions are offered for credit or ai
summer jobs to outstanding students by
Matins through S.U.'s chemistry department.

In his research,MatinsledtheNOAA scientific team to first link seriousdiseases of
Puget Sound's bottomfish to chemicalpollution. Along withUsha Varanasi, another
S.U. research professor working with
NOAA, he determinedthat fats in the foreheads of porpoises enable them to pick up
sound wavesintheocean.
Matins' two-volume book, "Effects of
Petroleum on Arctic and Subarctic Marine
Environmentsand Organisms" serves as a
standard source of informationworld-wide
onthesubject. For these andother"rareand
distinguishedcontributionsofmajor significance to the department, (and) the nation,"
Maiins recently received the U.S. Department ofCommerceGoldMedal.The medal
is the highest honorary award given by the
department.

Matins ranks the medal as his greatest
mark of achievement,and said whenhe received it, his wife Mary and his three sons,
Christopher,Gregory, and Timothy accompaniedhimto theceremony.

Donald Matins

photo by james bush

Guide director hopes for better faculty response
by Michael Gilbert

statements that enables students to review
theirteachersbeforeregistering for class.

MarkStanton was approvedas directorof
the Faculty InformationGuide at the ASSU
senate meetinglastTuesday.
Stanton, former ASSU treasurer, said he
hopes to put together a better product than
last year's guide, but that again this year it is
doubtful that it willbe finished beforethe
endof spring quarter.
Theguide is a compilation ofstudentevaluations of teachers and teachers' policy

Last year, lack of faculty participation
and organizationkept the guide frombeing
releaseduntilvery late in spring quarter. It
was packaged poorly and available at very
few locations on campus, Stanton said, so
thestudents werenot abletomakeuse ofit
In an interviewafter themeeting, Stanton
said he has a number of ideas that willimprove theguide.
"We've got'toget theprofessorsinvolved,"

.

he said."Last year there was onlyabout a 20
percent response. There's no waywe canput
out adecentguide if wedon'tget the
" philosophy statements fromtheteachers.
In order to get more teachers to respond,
Stanton said, he has loosenedup the policy
of the guide by not requiring teachers to
complete the evaluations,but simply to turn
in a statement of teachingpolicy. He saidhe
wouldalsoactively campaign among thefaculty toget themtorespond
Stanton also said he plans to send the
guideto allstudents beforeregistration next

.

'Excalibur' markets products nationwide

Students begin computer business venture
by Aric Schwan
just
It's not
adreamanymore. It'sgone

that stage for S.U.'s Steve Trinen
andhis three partners.
Trinen, afourth yearMatteoRicci student, is part owner of a computer softwarecompanycalledExcalibur.
Trinen'spartnersareDavid Gillespie,a
17-year-old freshman at CaliforniaPolytechnical College, Jamie Green, a freshman at the University of Washington,
and John Stam, a sophomore at LakewoodHighSchool.
past

Thecompany has been officially registeredwith the city ofSeattle sinceJune 8,
1982. They have createdseven products,
ranging from video games to extensions
onexistingvideoprograms.
Thevideogames,Trinen explained,are
comparable to those found in video
arcades, but the students' pride lies in
what they call their extensions, or programs added to existing programs that
increasetheircapabilities.
"We'vebeen together planning it out
for twoyears,and now it'sreallyhappening," Trinensaid. "Noone really expectedit tohappen."
The business is a mail-order venture
operating out of Green's house. "What
the interested people do is send''us their
orderand we sendit out to them, Trinen
said.
''Rightnow wearemostly receivingletters frompeople wanting more information about our products. That is a big
step, though, because we know we are
getting some attention," Trinen said.

"Thatis important whenyou arecompeting with 300 similarbusinesses just in the
Seattlearea."
Trinen said their age is probably the
greatest obstacle the students have
encounteredingetting started.
"People do not take you seriously if
you are only 17 or 18 and you are talking
bigbusiness witha bunch of grownups,"
hesaid.
They overcamethis problem, he said,
when they quit talking tolocalcompanies
andstartedsending their products out to
nationalcompanies.
"This works out realwellbecause they
just see our product and can make an
honest judgment of
'' it without takingour
ages intoaccount, Trinensaid
As with any other new company, the
group faces a lack of financialbacking,
but they hope this willbe takencare ofby
theendof January 1983
"Excalibur is expecting to be taken
under wing by one of the larger companiesin this area," Trinen said. When
this happens, they have been told the
company can expect to make $5,000 a
monthnet profit on gross sales of about
$30,000 amonth.
But the junior executives are still students, he said. "Right now school is
everybody'spriority and our parents still
havea sayinwhatgoes onand when.Our
sociallives havebeen calming downbut
not allthatmuchsince weareonly spending two to threehours a day working with
thebusiness."
Each ofthe partners is responsible for
taking care of specific jobs within the

.

year so that it can be put to use. Doing so,
however, depends on the amount of money
hecan raisefortheproject.
He said the extra money could come
through advertisingor fromASSU funds.

"I hope toget more money through advertising, butthere might be problemsinsoliciting off-campus advertising.
" It's something
wewillhavetolook into, he said

.

Money willalsohaveanimpact onhow the
guide is packaged.Last year's guide was in a
binder, and Stanton said he would like to
make this year's edition a small paperback
that canbe moreeasily distributed.

"A lotof whatI
can doiscontingent onthe
amount offunds Icanraise," heemphasized.
In othersenatebusiness:
Ken Nielsen, vicepresident for studentlife
and this week'sguest speaker, described his
role as the link betweenstudent needs and
theuniversity administration.
"It's my job to understandwhatis important to the students of this university and
mesh that with whatthe goals of the university administration are," he said. "The
quality ofstudentlifeis myjob."
Nielsen toldthesenatethat in orderto implement programs that will meet students'
needs,it is very important thathebeinvolved
with whatthe students are doing. He saidit
was his job to give the administrationan accurate representationofstudent concerns.
Senator TomHoffer reporteda request by
Housing DirectorJudy Sharpe that thedorm
councilbemade anofficialclub or a member
be appointedto theASSU activities boardto
facilitate better cooperation between the
ASSU anddormstudents.
Kip Toner,S.U.s business manager,is the

.

scheduled guest speaker at thisweek's senate

meeting.

Steve Trinen
takes care of the marketing skills and advertising, while the
others design programs, settle legal
actionsandwork onpatents.
Trinen already has a sense of success
fromhis venture. "We did not really set
off onthis to make a million, all wewanted to do was to give it a go and see what
wouldhappen. We already havesucceeded just by doing what we want and going
somewhere with it.It is the feeling of ac''
complishment thatmakes it worthwhile.

company. Trinen
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Philosopher urges revival of pursuit of knowledge
■T^1

(continued frompageone)
questions they were concerned with. It was
not just whatyou might call aninterest, but
something inside their structure, in their

—

minds."

I

buriedwhile we are young, he said,and the
crisis facing the world todayis not simply a
crisis of lost values,but a crisis ofmeaning,
or offeeling.
"It'snot that we don't havethe values; we
have plentyof values and we allagreerather
fully on them in the Judco-Christian tradition, or any other tradition. The strange
crisis seems tobethat we don't feel thevalues
we have. That,it seems to me, is why they
lackmeaning."
Needlemanused for examplethe scientist
who enters his profession out of a love of
knowledgeandafeeling for living things.
"Here you are in your laboratory, and
somehowyou'vepaintedyourselfintoa corner of a corner of the universe which you
once wanted to open yourself out to. How
did it happen? And how to bringback that
originallove?"
The point he wanted to maketo the audience seemed at times so simple to him,
Needlemansaid, thathe was tempted to say
it in one sentence and then ask if there were

So he decided to try an experiment
teaching philosophyto high schoolstudents
toseeifit wasthesame there.
He toldthestudents toimaginethemselves
in the presence of the wisest person in the
worldand had them write out the one questionthey wouldaskofthatperson
"There were 13 students and more than
half of them, for a reason Icouldn't figure
out at the time, wrotetheir questionsin tiny
littleletters way at the top of the page or in
the margins. Questions like, 'what's it all
about everything?', 'why do welive; why
do wedie? ,'why doesmanhavesuch acomplexbrain?'
"Don't youask yourselves thesequestions
at three in themorning?" he asked, as the
audience laughed.
When helooked at those blank pieces of
paper with the questions writtenup in the
any questions.
margins,Needlemansaid,he was movedand
touched,buthedidn'tknowexactlywhy.
"The onesentenceIwant tosayis that the
"Then Isaw veryclearlywhatit was, andI love,theattraction, theinterestingreat ideas
represents an energy, a force, which is
realizedit was as though they were saying,
verysubtle sometimes, very delicate,but ex'You meanwecan really ask this question?
tremely real, which has been neglected by
We're not going to be laughedat? It's really
most
of the established schools of modern
safe?'
too,
psychology and,in its way,by religion''
The responses weresimilarto the way stuand thatneedstobehonored onceagain
dentsmight havewrittenout questionsabout
sexSO years ago, Needleman''
said,"only this
Plato called this force eros, Needleman
wassomethingmuchsubtler.
said,or a strivingupward.Tohave this eros
These feelings and questions are often
is whatit meansto be human, headded,and

—

.

—

'

...

I

el

itisnow the jobofphilosophy tosupport this
awakening eros inthesearchforvalues.
Needlemansaidthat whenhe first took a
philosophy class as an undergraduate student at Harvard, the teacher asked the students why they were taking the class and
what theyhoped toget out of it.
"Iimmediatelyshot up myhandandsaid
somethinglike, 'Iwantto knowthe meaning
"
of life,' Needleman said, adding that the
teacher thenlookedat himwithoutany trace
of emotionandtoldhimtogoon.
"So I,speaking as thoughIwas speaking
not only for the class, but for the whole
human race, said, 'I want to know why

frlb^^\t{\
\7(
yV/O

human beingsareonearth, why welive, why
wedie."'
After saying this, Needleman said he
began to feelsort of clammy andcould hear
hisclassmatesbegintosnicker.
"Then theteacherlookedat me in such a
way that I was paralyzed suddenly. I
couldn'tgoon, andIjust stoppedshort, and
he said something like, 'Yes, that's exactly
what philosophyis not. If you're interested
inthatsortof thing, youneedtogoto a priest
or apsychiatrist.'"
That kindof answer can't be givenanymore,Needlemansaid, "atleastnot inSan
Francisco."
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The New Instructional Media Center office islocated on the first floor of
the libraryadjacent to the readingroom.

Media Center now in library
by JohnDc Fleming

The Instructional Media Center, which
onceresidedinPigott,hasanewhome inthe
LemieuxLibraryreadingroom.
The IMC assists students by helpingprofessors withlectures in classes, as wellas enhancingthe learning process and improving
thequality ofinstruction.
The IMC has 16 and 18mm projectors,
slideand filmprojectors, audiotape recorders, record players, overhead projectors,
videotape recording and playback systems,
opaque projectors, portable screens, and
portableauditoriumpublic addresssystems.
"We needed to expand and get a more
pleasant setting," said senior media assistant,Pam Reese."We haveexpandedoffice
spacetremendously," sheadded.
The move was proposed during August
and September of 1981, accordingto Director EdwardBachman.
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"Two stages were made to begin the
move, firstthe changingof thecost schedule

fromtheeducationdepartment to thelibrary
and relocatingour office fromPigott to the
library," statedBachrnan.
Originally,theCenter was to bemoved to
thenorthwestarea ofthe'library's first floor,
but the presentlocation 'provedtobebettef
asaservicelocation,"Bachman said.
The IMC paid $11,000 of the $40,000
movingcosts andthe universitycame up with
theremainder,he said.
Students who are work-study eligible are
encouraged to visit the Center to find out
about future possible openings. The jobs
wouldrequire 10 to 20 hours a week, Bachmansaid.
"Pigott was cramped, wenow
'' have more
organizationandefficiency, headded.
Interested students can call the IMC at
626-6588 or stop by room 103A in thelibrary
readingroom.

BroadwayArcade325-9804

Aye. Arcade634-3959

112Broadway East

4518 University Way NE

Fridays rill midnight

Monday to Saturday
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9a.m.-Bp.m.

ASSU 'buck sheet' to provide
opportunity for student input
by TamaraChin
The ASSU hopes to help students with
concerns, complaints or problems finding
informationaboutstudentactivitieswith the
"bucksheet."
The buck sheet, a dollar bill-like form,
includes an image of George Washington
with a blank face which students can make
happy or saddepending ontheirconcerns.
On the back of the buck sheet, students
can comment and leave their name and
address so the appropriate department can
contact them.
According to Fred Olsen, ASSU senator
and creatorofthebuck sheet, the ASSU will
pass the buck to the campus department
which can resolve the problem for the
student.
He added that the purpose of the buck
sheetisnot only toanswer complaints,but to
help students find information about everythingoncampus.
Olsen started the project last year after
suggestionsfromKenNielsen, vicepresident
for student life. Olsen, who has been con-

cerned with the relationship between the
students, theASSU and the administration,
said "I believe the buck sheet" is a way to
break thecommunication gap.
Olsen said that he has received six bucksheets this past week and thathe is pleased'
with the response. Some of the sheets
contained legitimate comments, such as
inquiringabout darkrooms for student use
and suggesting arock band to play at ASSU
functions, while others were less than serious
personal messages written by students to
otherstudents.
Olsen said that he does not mind getting
joke buck sheets. "If people use the buck
sheet that'sallthatcounts."
Buck sheetsarelocatedat thefront deskof
each dorm,near the check-outcounter in the
library and on bulletinboards in theBookstore foyer andthe first floor of theLiberal
Arts building.
TheASSUhaspostedbuck sheetsaround
campus. They can be sent to the ASSU
through campus mail or brought to the
ASSUoffice.

—

Learning specialist offers
preparation workshop

exam

by Brian Staaley
Many students walk out of a final with a
half-gradelowerthanbefore takingthe test,

saidDick Johnson,learningspecialist.
To prevent suchdangerous drops,a twopart workshopdealing with the psychological and academic aspects of preparing for
finals willbe co-sponsored by the Learning
ResourceCenterandtheMcGoldrick Counseling Center.
"If they [students] manage their psychological and physical stress and if they manage,inanorganized fashion,
'' theirstudy time
they can domuchbetter, Johnsonsaid.
The first part of the workshop willbe on
Nov. 30 from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in Pigott 454,
Johnson said. Penny Ayes, director of the
counseling center, willaddress the negative
and positive effects of stress which accompanypreparing for finals.
She will talk about the consequences of
suddenly doing things differently, such as
staying up till 3 a.m. or drinking large
amountsofcoffee for someone whonormally is not a coffee drinker.To prevent these
suddenshifts inlifestyle frominfluencing a
student's test-takingperformance, Ayes will
discuss mental exercises to use when the
panicsetsin, Johnsonsaid.
By using deep breathing and mental
imagery (focusing on a pleasant thought,
holding it and building upon it), Johnson

saidstudentscanreduce their stresslevels.
Ayes will also present information about
how stresscan behelpful.Johnson saidsome
anxiety can actually help students do their
best inpreparingfor andtakingfinalexams.
Johnson willconduct the secondpart of
the workshoponDec. 2 from 2 to 3:30 p.m.
inPigott 454. He will present information
abouttimemanagement,how to preparefor
anexamandhow to take anexam.
Johnson's timemanagement tips willinclude discussionof whetherstudents should
study eachsubject at thesame timeeveryday
and how long they should spend on each
class.
To help students prepare for and take
exams, Johnson will discuss the difference
between studying for an essay exam and a
multiple choice exam,and he willmake suggestions abouthow to master both formats.
Johnson will also examine the meaning of
instructional, clue words such as "compare
andcontrast," "critique"and"evaluate."
Johnsonsaidstudents who usually attend
the workshopsaremoreadvancedand arealready doing fairly well. Usually freshmen
students with lowergradesdonot attend.
"They[freshmen] think they knowhow to
cope withstress," Johnsonsaid,"anditsgoing to be only after a significant percentage
ofthem havestumbledthrough one quarter
''
think wewillget many freshmen.
that I
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Facility rentals under evaluation by university
icontinued from page one)
groups on campus lias not always been
what it should. In tbe past the esi program has not significantly interfered
with our programs.If they are, then that
is certainly a consideration,"he said.
Senator John Hcneghan, who voiced
thecomplaint at tbesenate meeting, said
he based his objection on personal
experience with the group at Connolly.
He said be was alarmed by what becalled the "sneaky" aura of the group's
activities, and various behaviors by erf

participants.

In an interview after the meeting,
Henefnan added,however, that for the

amount err pays to use Connolly, "I can

toleratethose peoplein there."
Hcneghan also noted that as an ASSU
senator, he feels he speaks for "the
majority of students, the average stu-

dent"atS.U.

Nancy Foushee, director ofpress relations for est at itsSan Francisco headquarters, called esi a "philosophicalinquiry into belief, reality,and being."
"Basically, the training empowers
people tn whatever they do in life," she
said. "It Involves a lot of looking at

one's belief system, at the things that
keeppeoplefrom being successful."

One former participant in the esi program. who preferred to remain anonymous, explainedsome of his experiences

nars, participants look deeply into the
reasons they give for not living up to

wilhiheiiroup.

She added (hat in the training semi-

theirown standards for themselves.
"It raises questions, but doesn't give

answers. Werner Erhard (aft founder)

calls it a wake-up service," shesaid.
Foushee said more than 386,000 people have taken part in the trainingin the

11-year history of the program.Tuition

is now $420 for theinitial60-hour seminar.
Participants, often as many as 500 but
usually around 250, sit in rows in front
of a low stage for four 15-hour sessions,
sbe said.They are not allowed to speak
unless called on by the trainer. Breaks
occur every four hours, and participants
eat one meal a day. No smoking is per-

mitted.
"All these ground rules are designed
to make sure you get your $420 worth,"
said Foushee. "If you don't like the
ground rules that produce the effect you
pay to receive, then you shouldn't take

the training.
"Those are tberules because the training works," shesaid.

year andUiey haven't requestedanyinthe

near future," hesaid.
NielsensaidConnollyCenter produces
5135,000 of revenue a year. $90,000 or

Hesaidparticipantsinthe trainingtetare deprivedof foodand subjected
to abusive language. Psychological suggestion, be added, played a large part in

that produced by membership fees,
making «r the second largest revenue
producing groupusingthecenter.

sjoiis

ihcteminan.
He related one particular incident
where trainers told participants that they
may become nauseous, even though no
circumstances existed that would normal-

He added that it was his goal,andpre-

diction, that eventually student use will
increase to the point whererental to out-

ly provokenausea. Several participant j,
in a matterof minutes,did in fact vomit,

side agencies will not be necessary.
Renting space in residence halls has
alsobeen necessary tomakeupforlackof
student use, Nielsen said.' There is currently 35,000 square feet ofunused space,
most ofit in Campion Tower, that must
berentedout toavoid lossof revenue,be
added.

ence."

TheU.S.Navy is currently renting the
sixth floor of Campion to house its personnel while ships are in dry dock. What
to do with the remaining spacehas been
the subject of much research, Nielsen
said.
A decision on what to do with the
unused space will bemadein the near future and new programs may be implemented,headded.

hesaid.
He saidhe gained little from theseminar, but admittedthat there were some
positive aspects, such as an increased
understanding of the Importance of takingresponsibility for his own actions.
He did,however, express regret about
the fee paid for the 60-hour "experiOave Cox, associatedirectorof facilities at Connolly, said he had not heard
any complaints about ear's presence on
campun.
"They've only had one senunai this

For four bucks, it sure beats the movies ..

KOKEB RESTAURANT
92612th Am.
322-0485
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STUDENT RUSH

Ethiopian food
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NOW THRU DECEMBER 18.
THE SEATTLE REPERTORY THEATRE

Slay In Shape Too!

al the Seattle Center Playhouse

—
Register Now for our New Holiday Quarter

November 29-ianuary 15.

Madrona
Dance Center

Seattle's largest dancestudio offering thebest instruction
in beginningandrecreationaldanceforall ages.
"Modem" Uu ■Top " AeioMcs "Conditioning"Tal Chi " OymrmtKs
" Movement for Pragnartt and Pcwl Pregnant Women " Aeratikx
"Ballet
Toddler Tumbling
"
"
tor Seniors Teen lazz and lott more!
Call 625-4303 for registration and more information.

Madrona Dance Center, 800 Uke Washington Blvd..Seattle.WA W122
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Pizza, pasta

{spaghetti & lesagna)
.
and sandwiches

Open 7 days a week
till midnight except
Sat. & Sun. till 1 AM.

Nov. 29, Monday
Pfgott Auditorium
7:30pm
Special guest is Hlton Obenzinger,
a prominent speaker and author.
Music by Grupo Amar.
Slide show and Solidarity messages.
Admission: 2.50 regular / 1.(X) students,
senior citizens, unemployed.
Refreshments following,
or child care and other information, please call 789-1403.

Imported and
domestic beer
served.No minors
please. Orders to go:
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Intramural volleyball begins;
the Geeks, Snowblind favored
by Eric Peterson

With all the exuberance of a tavern
league softball game,the 1982-83 co-ed
intramural volleyball season began last
weekat Connolly Center.

Though thecompetition hasimproved,
ina leagueofthisnature a certainnumber
of games willalways leave something to
be desired,aswasthecaseTuesdaynight.

The league, which has been a part of
theintramuralprogramat S.U. aslongas
anyone can remember, "is featuring the
mostteams(19) and thebest competition
it hashad to date," according todirector
ofint ramurals,KateSteele.

In thefirstgame,theundefeatedStryleers took on the winless Everhighs, and
despite some early flashes of good team
playby thelatter, the Strykers went onto
defeatthe Everhighs with scores of 13-3,
15- 11 ina match that wasn'tas closeas the,
scoreindicated.

Steele added, "The competition has
improved over the past seasons due to
more athletes from other sports getting
involved and the formation''of a 26-person volleyballclubthis year

In the second match of the evening,
Heimskringla rodethe strong servingand
setting of Joel Bedoya to a convincing
two-game victory overInYourFace with

.

Ofthe19 teamsthatmake up the three
divisions, general consensus among the
players has The Geeks, with their strong
serving, and Snowblind, with their size,
tabbedas the early season favorites, with
Heimskringla picked as a good bet to
show.

scoresof15-5, 15-8.

Theleague willrun through themiddle
of February with matches every Tuesday
and Thursday night in the south court of
Connolly Center. Formore information,
contact KateSteeleat 626-5305

.

Fourth Floor wins on little ottense
by Kevin McKeague
With each team playing two games in the
same amount of days (Nov. 20-21), the
women'sred division completed its regular
seasonwith a few surprises.
The S.K.'s, going into Saturday's game
againstFourth Floor, weresaddled withjust
one loss toTheTide.Coming out of Saturday's game, they werenow the owners of
twodefeats,losing toFourthFloor7-0.
In thefirst half, therewasn'tmuchoffense
fromeitherside.Ifthedefensesdidn'tdothe
jbb with interceptions, then the offenses
coughed up the ball on punts and loss of
downs
FourthFlooropenedthegame with a punt
andthen interceptedan S.K. pass attempt in
the end zone. Although the Fourth Floor
tookto the air in an effort to put the offensivethrottlein gear,S.K. JaneMason intercepted the pass. The S.K.'s, however,
couldn'tdo anything with the ball,giving it
up onsuccessivedowns.
The first half ended with Fourth Floor's
possession ending in a punt, which was
forcedbya MarianneSinovicsack.
More of the same "offense" was being
saved for the second half. The S.K.'s' debuted witha punt, whileFourthFloorturned
theballoverondowns.
An interception by JanetThomas set up
theonly scoreofthegame.Quarterback Lois
Alden hitched up with Teresa Jones for a
perfectpassthatendedupin theendzonefor
six points. The extra point was successful on
anoptiontoThomas.
Omega, on theotherhand, had notrouble
with scoring intheir7-2 victory overK.A.T.,
even though the score didn't indicate this.
Omega had put theballin theend zonethree
times, twoofthembeing called backbecause
ofpenalties.
The touchdown thatdid count wasscored
by DorenaBingham ona pitch from quarterback JaneVanBrunt.
Omega's defense kept the K.A.T. offense
out of the end zone with a tough line that
stopped them when it really counted, near
the goal line. Following the safety by Patty
Unfred,K.A.T. had a few more chances to
pull thegame out.
K.A.T.'s first chance was thwarted by a
Bingham interceptionandits second opportunity was turnedawayby a VanBrunt theft.
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Intramural football
playoff schedule
MEN'S A DIVISION
Green Wave vs. Heavily Outclassed IIat 1:30
p.m. on12/1
Winner plays Watermelon Heads at 11:30 a.m.
on12/4
Dain Bramage vs. Silent Lightning at 3 p.m. on
12/1
Winner plays Bushwackers at 11:30 p.m. on
12/4
Championshipplayedat 11:30a.m.on12/5

MEN'S OPEN DIVISION
SnowbHnd vs. StaffInfectionat 3p.m. at 12/3
Fmgersvs. He.mskr.nglaat l:45p.m.at

„,

.

,

Two winnersmeet
on 2/4
who s Got Beer vs oblivionExpress at 3 p.m.

on12/3

M-S-M-Rvs. RMF'sat 1:45p.m. on 12/3
Two winnersmeet at 1p.m. on 12/4
Championship playedat 1p.m. on12/5

'° °
-F"Su DIVISION
*hFloor,WOMEN'S
f°" :3 pra 4 12/1
0^^
Winner
theS.K.'s at 10a.m. 12/4
vs

at

n

T

photo by ralph klinke

plays

on
Championshipplayedat 10a.m. on12/5

a
in anintramural volleyballgame.
Brian Cox, of Snowblind,
—
Cheerleaders to perform and entertain more
attempts spike

by Keith Grate
Halftime at S.U. basketballgames willbeshowtime for theChieftaincheerleaders.
''
"Theladies willbe more ofperformers andentertainers this year,
saidJohnYingling, adviserfortheChieftaincheerleaders.
"This year, there is a new concept and pride. One thing that has
changedis thatthegirls willnothaveto pay fortheiruniformslikelast
year.They willbeabletorepresent S.U. ina goodlight."
The ladies who will put their talents on display are: Charmaine
Fuller, freshman; Elise Young, freshman; Oeri Davis, sophomore;
Kelli Goodman,senior; Co-CaptainAngela Coleman, freshman; and
CaptainKimMathews,junior.
These womenare dedicated to practicing at 6 a.m. every weekday
morning. Alongwith the earlybirdsessions, they alsoattendan aerobics class twicea weekplusnight andweekendpractices
Coleman acknowledges the difficulty in the pre-dawn hours for
practice. "Due to everybody's schedule, they are necessary.No one
"
likesit,but wehavetoinordertobegood.
Mathews, a psychology major, explained the peculiar practice
schedule. "The early morning practices
'' were the only time that we
couldall get together ona regularbasis.
Mathews, the only memberreturning from last year's cheer squad,
saidshe
to thisyear.
'' islookingforward
I
feelthatIwillprobably havemore fun this year because wewill
be
doingalotofnew things. There willbe alot moredancing this year.''
HalftimeatS.U. games maynotremindyou ofLas Vegas,butthese
ladiesareespecially talented, Yinglingnoted.
Thedebutofthecheerleaders willbeDec. 1andtheshow willgo on.

.

photo bv James bust

The 1982-83 Chieftain cheerleaders are (from left to
right): Charmaine Fuller,Kim Mathews,Elise Young
(kneeling),GeriDavis ,and AngelaColeman

.

SHARE THE COST
OF LIVING.

cp

GIVE TO THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.

cando something. Can
we count onyouJ
Be a volunteer.Call 447-3765

WHAT'S THE SCOOP?
(OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER

OF THE ASSUi

To the University Community:
The major reason why Icame to Seattle University was to be a part of the Jesuit concept of education.
The characteristics which I find most helpful for focusing my professional and personal life include:
Personalized education a sense of values commitment to liberal arts and service holistic approach—a sense of social justice an ability to think and express one's thoughts well a world
view— a means of disciplining a person's mind an attitude of service to mankind.
A generalphilosophy of education ina Jesuit school should seriouslypropose a goal of developing students with the capacity for making wise choices. Teachers should offer their own idealsfor consideration as
elements of that choice. Curriculums, both— inside and outside of the classroom, can include the choice of:
Truth over opinion and prejudice wisdom over expertise justice over privilege belief and hope
over cynical calculation— and, love over death.
Wemust all understandas much as possible about the characteristics whichhave formed the University
and guide it today. I feel privileged to be a part of the Jesuit mission to higher education.
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Dr. KennethNielsen
Vice President for Student Life
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Madelaine
Thompson

■■ rriClay, DEC. 4
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Madelaine has lots of great
ideas for senior class

i
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9PM-IAM
Christmas Tolo

Featuring: the Penguins!!! A semi-formal
Christmas dance for all. Tickets are $5 per
couple, which include good music, cookies,
punches, and great times. Pictures are extra.
Come to this festive dance at the Campion

I^^^
Hfe|
4k a

Class President

lj"j

Ballroom

I

functions, including

movies, dances parties,

ATTENTION SENIORS!!

Your class President needs your help!!
Madelaine needs volunteers to help organize and execute events such as: Graduatjng c|ass party Champagne breakfast, Picnic, Movies. Please
contact Madelaine
~* oc conn
tu«»,~,/.»
Thompson at
626-6309.
f

Tuesday, NOV. 30 - Movie: excaubur
7:30 PM, FREE

Thursday, DEC. 2 - Open mike night featuring the
Hawaiian club performers.

Friday, DEC. 3

- International coffee hour, 7-11:00
PM

■ITHE
LAST
\ITLtCt
WALI /L

DEC. 1,7:30 PM
$1.50, Pigott Aud.

I

looking ahead

12

,
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SUs lint? atli dtipu'tmt<tit will Q"?.v
series of foil concerts Due 1 2and3 Tho Rfta

Today

Aro En»ombl». eandUOnd by Ktvffl vvottni.
S.J ,wHcwesenl a concerts! noonDec 1 The
S.U. Choral* andChambar Slngars will parlutm j( noon Dec. 2 Thu Fine Arts Ensumble.
Chorale ond Chamber Singers will give a |oinl
r.onoen Dee 3 at 8 p.m. Tha concerts will tw
Md m the Campion Ctiapel and admission is

Anall campus Thanksgiving liturgy will be

onlflhr-ilod .il noon in thn

Campion Chapfll

Hic:h»rd Sherburne. S.J ,associate profes
erf iheolnyv. will discuss Christianity in the
Per East as part of the Chnstiamtv tieyonri
pa »md the Americas series al noonin th«
library nudltonum
I
.-Klny is thelast day to withdraw from tali
"
quarter classes with a gradfl of "W
With
,md
"Irawel 'orms with instructor
advisnr *x>provnl signatures must be filMd oi thn rngistrnr's
'iii, hy 430 p.m No withdrnwobt will he acottptßr) after lortay
PISO will meet at 5:30 p.m. in the International Student Centei
Li Col David Tuckor, professor of military
science, will talk about servant leadershipst
the Campion Lunch Lecture at noon in thn
Campion bssemeni T V room
Ipl

complimentary

1 1"' dograa application daadllm for .lun»
1983 it f-nh. I, The graduating [n (490 101
bachelors and$56 tor maslei '»l ispayable inth»
i.on trailer's offics where arecoipl will tipissunrf.
Bring the renapt to the registrar \ otflcr in i>l>
tain anduomplslsgraduation Irnms.

Fall quarter grade report* will bo mnilcd to
students' hume addissses Dec 15, It you wish
giades to bemailed elsewhere, fill uuintiffjpfll
.ny :h«ngeofacfdiBSBioimal Ihfieoiatrdi'sof
fit* bafcire leaving campus
Thn College Scholarship Service hasnotWfld
th« iin.inruilmd officethat financialaid forma
for 1983-84 have baen delayed AUfIIWTCM Md
counnulirig end training session meetings
sftheduimi for Nov 29 through Doc ? hnvo
norm mshadulsdlor Jan 17 through 21 f im«
and plncns will be- announced laiw

'

25
Thanksolving. No cleoseel

29

Applications lor the Parapacllvoa on
Prison Ufa program are avaihhlr in thl dm
;:ir Mil.'".l!\ OMirE. ThSnexi '
I fiQrttW
MOflrtt ReluriTiatorv is Dec / I Xindline fur
npljlicauon'smNnv. 24.
Any
lad in Interning with ttw
SMttle-Klnu County Public Defender
Araxifltior'sriouidcontacl Bob Jarinn-i- i
nor nlnnnimj nnd placement The ijusnion*,
mvolvpwo'kmgif mm KinourjaWWHflrKi

An went to commemorate the Internation
al Day of Solidarity with the Palestinian peo
pie will be held at ?'3O p.m. in Pigott auditor),
urn Itir.sponsoredby the November 29thCoaltion and will feature speaker Hilton Obemngnr
who willdiscuss Zionismand Grupo Amar who
will perform Refreshments will be served and
"IIare welcome

wOfl(!itu(Jv{K>si"riiv..iiii,iv,vl«blO

30

Beil'mmm in

of Chalm Poiok't lecture, "The
Dilemma of Asher Lev," in the library auditorium at 230 p m.
A two-part workshop dealing with the psychological arid academic aspects ot preparing
for final examinations will be sponsored by
the Learning Resource Center Pan one will bn
held today from 2 to 3:30 p. m and part two will
be heldfrom2 lo3:30 p m Dec 2InPigott 454
video

tape

Dec. 1
S.U.s department o'doctoral siudiee m edtiii.ii leadership will p")3«tii jpuLm: lactufa
an Negotiations: A Change In Sight M I
p.m. in the library auditoiium AOiru-ssion is
frna, butreservatioris arerequired. For moi« in
formationcall 832-4786.
A slnsle-parents support group KM
Irom 12 15 to 1 \b uni in tho McGoklriCk
Center babtrmfiit All single parents ea< w i

come

O J McCiowan. J,J,, will

present

the Issi

Campion Lunch Lecture ot tho quartor ot noon
in th« Campion basement T V room He will
discuss. "A pilgrim's progress in search
" of
Intimacy, meaningendeervanihood

-

PI Sigma Epsllon will holdo business mootmgat noon in Pigott 154
Today

is (he closing date for the removalof

"N" grade* incunad last lall Obtain an "N"
grade removal card from the registrar's officu
and submit it to the instructor The instructor
will assign tha grade and returnthe card to the
registrar* officv Confirmation of gradu le
oeived willbemoiled loeach student when pta
cessing id complete

A symposium on Christianity beyond
Europe endthe Americas will c.oncluda will.
a discussion by Forher Josoph Stonichnr,
Father Quasha KluU and Richard Shorburno,
S.J .at noon in the library auditorium

/—/
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UVIMO HOOM $rr-S2OO Butcher
block table set Sl5O, TV/microwave cart S3O, stereo stand S2O,
stereo with speakers Sll5

to4 pm). 10-97
7730357 (8
.__
..,—

£y\T,'

Cali

$<
a
t
v bdrs, i
beautiful, i/»
4
ceilings,
units in bldg, private entrance &
fenced yara. notn & tommoia,
5540/mo. mcl.heal. Easily shared
by 2-3 people First, last& depos-

"S?

«TnVnJT,'off;«
6220516, 324-4103. or 383-

r
CoH

1061 '

EXPERIENCEU
ails

FAST DEPEHOTheses resume*

TYPIST'day

some
3*3.3773
T,-6t

-

center will be

department will present ihe

The English

serv'icc

Mary

Cathy Croce, a 1962 S.U. graduate,came back to perform at the ASSU
dance last Friday with her band, "Connections." The dance, whichalso featured "The Lonesome City Kings," gathered a crowd of about 400, said
Carole Baumgartncr, activities vice president, grossing nearly $900: just
about enough 10 cover the cost.

.

3

The Rainbow Coalition's annual Christmas
Around theWorld program willba heldDec. 3
at 7 p in in PigutT auditorium. Thuiv is no admission charge and the program will include
acts from all over the world, S.U participants
include members of Hui 0 Nani Hawaii, PISO.
the foreignlanguage department and (tieBlack
Student Union.

etc.

Volunteers are needed lo work OH Hie 1883
international dinner. ft» moreIfTfQrm
contact Curt DeVf>.- Ifl tin liiumdtional Studant cental al626-5388

t | ■ Alcohol Awareness Tesk Force is
lucking foi voluntenrs to rmlp with the various
ii .ii'ioi, inclurtinq speakers
H rVItW 1
liom Alcoholic* Anonymous. Moihers Agains'
Drunk Onving and the State Petrol For more
inforrtiiinon contact theASSUat 626^16
■

Sludrtnts mteteslei) in Ueiny Interns with
probetion and parole orlicers am beinginter
KiewoU Iv the Seattleoffice of the state officer
of adult probationand parole Those iniaiosted
shoulclconlacl Thom3sGillamat4647323
Ihe US General Services Adnumsuainjri
has a number of internship position* up<*ii
F-or more information contact Bob Jarmiek in
career planning and placement al 628-6235

"Coping with FinalExams"
Co-s|Donsored by: Learning Resource Center
and McGoldrick Counseling Center

Both the psychological and academic aspects
of preparing for
FINALS WEEK EXAMINATIONS

will be addressed by Dick Johnson, Learning Specialist
and Dr. Penny Ayes, Psychologist, in a two-part workshop

Part I, Tuesday, November 30, 2:00-3:30 pm
Part 11, Thursday, December 2, 2:00-3:30 pm
Pigott 454

10 mm. walk fromS.U. or onno.13
Ous loule. W/w carpeting, central
heating, near shopping, larse kit
Chen lots of storage room. Rent
5157/mo. plus utilities.Good quiet
family area

-sood

parties!Recently

renovated. Openings now or Jan.
35^345 afte, 2 Ofn Of oS6,
6935 1,4.30
wTh
M
CHItDCARf NEEDED for threeyear
old andthreemonth old, one mornins per week, CapitolHill. Experi«nee, referena and transportation
needed. Salary negotiable Call.lane

at32£0424.

TYPING SERVICES: manuscripts,
reports, theses word processing
variety of type styles, reasonable.

Call Gerry 643*841

ONI MONTH FREE RENT! Apts.
available at "La Villa," 1620 13th
Aye. SlBstoS2B6pcrmonthinclud103 heat. Call Don or Chris at

322-8601.

nigsfrom♥
tt10fc i" 'Or children 24 108
years old. The cost will be 41 GO on hour and »
.jmiiMi rrmi win t» i./cvioeii ot no«xttB ctiaiyi.A minimum of six children ora ne«dts<J in crUei
for thi» Mirvic* w I* oflered For rfloffl W
lonrujiioncall 626-5394

ACCOUNTANT

mo

$1,792-$2,096/

Performs a variety of
challeng'g entry level prof acct
duties in any of a number of
city depts. Excell benefits incld
paid vacation & sick leave;
excell retirement systm; mcd
&dentalcoverage after 6 mos;
life 6- accid ins, etc. Good
opportun for advane. MIN
QUALS: BA in Acctg or other
field with 24 semes or 36 quart
hrs acctg course wrk; OR 18
semes or 27 quart hrs acctg
plus 1 yr F/T exp in prof or
para-prof acctg wrk; OR 12
semes or 18 quart hrs acctg
plus 2 yrs exp; OR Wash St
Cert as CPA. FOR MORE
INFO: Come in Of write:
Personnel, Rm 446 Dexter
Horton Bldg., 710 2nd Aye,
Seattle, WA 98104 or call (2061
625-2214. Appl must be in by
Dec. 9, 1982. All qualified applicants will take a written
exam.

Classifieds

WAHTIDj ROOMATCS to share
spacious Abr house on Capitol Hill,

January [lie S.U Child care
upi>n Tuesday arid Thursday

,

u^m juMMER IN EUROPE OR
CXSH, Hall travel to s^^ CDJ {0
sel| travc| oncampus Reply t0
sUo^Po Box 11387-* Louis,
MO 63105.
WORO PROCESSINO-resumes.
term papers, theses and dissertations. WORD Dynamics, 3827 SeaFirst Bank Building, 583-0127,

WOMAN WANTED to help with
thrtx plus children and lite housework in exchange for room and
board. On bus line to S.U Non
smoker, references, Call385-6283.
EUROPE: iAiysiTTtNG FOR $.
Benefits rm/bd, salary, time foi
travel and study Information on
Switzerland and 18other countries.
SencJ sio caah/check to: C. SteinbruChe,iPO. Box 152, 8055 Zurich,
Swittcrland.
PROFESSIONAt TVPINO-Student Rates, Central Area, Papers,
Theses Dissertations, Resumes
Technical, Medical Kathy Prindle
329-3854

\

